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AWAITS ORBITAL FLIGHT It all gots 
oell next
t Saturdas' morning I.t, Col. John 
11. fIlenn, Jr., of New
( oncord,'0„ will blast off the earth 
atop a big Atlas
Rocket,. hit a tam speed of is-,30o miles 
an 'lour, and
make three circuit-. around the glipbe in t
he next 4 hours
and 45 minutes. Astronaut Glenn 
displays his three reflec-
tion mirruur. on each nriat and on 
chest. as he prepares
for nrbital flight. Mirreirs are used to 
reflect readings
iin instruments in capsule.
Critical Look Is Taken At
Trouble Ridden Space__
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL Ain -- U.
S. scientists took, a crldeteei Sot 
• at a 
trouble-ridden space capsule
•today to decide whether to attempt
America's find manned orbital
flight Saturday or wait until next
week.
While astronaut John H. Glenn
Jr stood by anxiously and nn-
patiently. technicians began an
'evaluation" of difficulties that
forced a new postponerneM of at
leak three days in plans to launch
him on a three-orbit trip around
the globe
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA of-
fally quoted Glenn as saying
'the additional time will only in-
crease our sharpness" But the
40-year•old astronaut was tight-
lipped after scientists decided to
positisine the hot from Wednes-
day until at lease Saturday.
Informed sources said Glenn's
(Antal voyage could he attempted
• Saturday • only if "everything goes
perfectly from now on." if there
are further troubles-and many
expected there would be - the
launching was expected to he fur-
ther delayed until at least Jan 30.
Because part of the, capsule's
oxygen supply ."stem had to be
taken apart Monday. scientists
cided it was necessary to set the
countdown back to Tsminussfour-
days in order to run full safety
checks on all the equipment that
had to be disinantledk _
It was learned. also, 14TP Pro}
PM Mercury officials, were con
sidermc the posdhsisty of calla 
a week end rest period for, the
hundreds of technicians and work
ers nvalved.
This would mean a delay unti
at least Tuesday and informed
aniirees said Tuesday now appear-
Man With Fourteen
Children Caught As
He Tries To Rob Bank
Low Of 8, Expected Tonight Rut
Warming Trend Is Anticipated
•-. 0..._ 
NEW YOioK Met -- A weeping 'A veritable ice storm struck hiahways with drifted snow in
widower with 14 children was am- Calloway County lad night mak- central Montana
reatel Monday in one of three tins ITN streets and highways almost Fifty-mile winds howled through
, southern California mountains.
Murray Hos •faJ  - related b
ank holdups, here that inwrassable.
were thwarted by quick - acting' - -Icing started about COO- -0 in. 7creating near-hatentrel conditions,
_ - guards and tellers. 
• i
yesterday forming on automobile piling snow into drifts and closing
Adult Beds  
6i Ane other nersnn was arreeted windshields and making it diffi- iroads.
O anar- two thues escaped in the 
cult to open car doors. As the Snow flurries sakrieci Monday
Emergency Beds 
robbery attemnts. the latest in a teminerature continued to fall the 'around Los Angeles' Civic CenterPatients admitted  5
O series to plague city banks re- misty rain began fb form into ice and aectimelated in a 6-inch blan-Patients dismissed on trees, shrubs, and almost every- ket in foothills suburbs. Sandberg,.
II:15 a. in. to Monday 8:30 a. m. nevs agreed that Monday's half- 
Shortly after 6-00 p m a heavy on the ground, four inchee of it
9 cently.
Ness' Cli 17.enS thing out of doors. Calif. had nestle. a foot of snow
Patients admitted from Friday Both defense and state attor-
James 'Lawton Robinson. Rt. 3. hearted attermat bv Waite, 
Fd. rain started consisting almost en- falling in one six-hour period
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Walter Ilie wards. 44. whose' wife died last 
timely of long frozen particles of Monday night. China Lake. Calif.,
thcens 203 North 10th.: Mrs. Tho- month, was one pf The most piti- rain. The frozen 
mass "stacked measured five inches. Palmdale.
up" quickly ii\ yards and streets (t.haelif,,I•rothiand amtrt.riinneht 
Hamilton,
 at snwneoanr
Inas Lovett. Rt. 3: Mrs. Claude ful. ,
h over an inchMiller. sr. Whitnell: Mader Mis Edwards. an unemployed stave- San Francisco. had two inches.
ehell Rickman. College Stn.; Mrs. hand who last worked at the i A foot of snow fell at Gallup.
.less Cunningham. •Rt 2: Mrs. Metropolitan Opera. tried to rob N M and Farmington and LOS
Franklin G. Fitch. 1666 Ryan; a Chase Manhattan Times Square 'Alamos each received 6 inches
James Stubblefield: 508 North 1st,; 'branch, police said. by oeshine a , Sub-zero cold reached from Ne-
Mrs Mary Hood. 1711 Ryan: Mrs. note at teller John Hart warning: vada to the Great Lakes. It was
'Joe Oldham. Anno; Stanford Louis "Dona sound the alarm 'lye got 
rienced
in which she strongly feels that mastery with which they are corn- 
Smith Rt. I. Farmington; Miss A. a bottle of nitroglycerin in my 
this morning when a hailg,ht sun 22 degrees below -zero earls today
Ruth Montgomery, New Concord; pocket." 
came out and made the\ streets at Worland. Wyo. It was 20 below
titiould Pay mum- -atteritaina..hasaksiosd_ so. psdepsione, sexusee Carl A
nderson Taylor. lit. 4; Mi.; Hart immediately shouted te a Parisable. 
A It hough temperature ,at Idaho Falls. Idaho
Serving with Mr Ryan are Mrs. G Minor.
evident in this "Little" Fugue in eEieT Farm
er and baby one, --1348-reuard. -we've oat ,,,a, srieisop.. 
Ed- hung in the low . twenties,' ahe . When the cold front reached
West Main: Mrs. Robert D. Crouch, iwards started to run away. slip- 
HoLeaton Tex . late Monday thethe Girl Scout laws and promises.
Ifrs Albert Crider. Secretary, M. 
Th-e other worts to bee present'. Rt. 1: Glin Jeffrey, 1
603 Farmer; Iiiiell. then fell as a guard grabbed
'el a muchmore likely firing date 1/111P.1 
}Cavanaugh. Vice-President,
est will be A -symphony for nand- Mrs Daniel Walker and baby girl. ,him
than Saturday. Bethel Richardson. Treasurer. and -.by Vincent Persiebetti and the P. o 
Box 363, Calvert City; Gary Edwards told police amid sobs
RipacSes Other Sluets • Mrs Richard Latimer. Registrar well known 7Finale, from Sam- 11°IlidaYi 304 Nort
h 4th.: Cecil ... t hat he was left to care for 11
e ern' was more MS- • child-------The spec ag 1
equire 
phimy No. 4 in ad Minor by Peter attst„onBt. 4; Herman Epps, 
RI 7,   ig in age from 4
** abet ails Aimless ,ariw
phony. by its magnificent 
pos.ir saah.e.rit. as sr, assess. Tubers. 140a. died in unsuccessful childbirth
sule to the moon on grridas or
Maurice Ryan Is
Installed As Head, -
Girl Scout Council
Symphonic Band Concert Will
Be Open To Public Tonight Ice Storm Hits County
. Scout emblem piAnts the way to evening's oerformance will be the ,.
'ceremony She stressed the fact
Murray businessman was installed
as 'president of the Murray Girl
Scout Council lad week at the
Scout cabin. a Mrs. E. J. Stestelr,
outgoing president, performed the
that today in every land the Girl One of the hiataights of this
brotherhood, friendliness, a n d playing of Gordon Jacob's: "Musk grad,
good citizenship. "Scouting", she for a Festival". Gordon Jacob is
Maurice A. Ryan, prominent
phonic Band with Prat' Paul Sha- comonsition took place on Felon-
han conductinv will be 'heard in . ary 22. 1878. at MOSCOW. under the
concert tonight at '8:15 p. m. in . Mrealtion of Nicholas Rubinstein.
the College Auditorium.
The Murray State College Srm- I The first performance of this
The wilt made, at its proditetion.
, with brilliant success, and this
only 3 mild success. When it was
pledied for the first time in petro-
December 7. 1878. it met 
Making
oads Highly Dangerous____,„_ 
... 
Streets- .• 
triumph brought great happinessa true adherent of "Musical En- 
. 
geseey.a• and assites g„,,,a. healthy- to . Tschaikowsky. The first per-
- fAninrtneraincCae tonolk tnpleaceSYInFet;inrat"arvy iln,that e7-Sle-41;::11 
can 
a'befiras7t ig174-arin-te-g.
1890. at a concert of the Syrri-:iMr. Jacob shows himself to he an
eutstandine musical craftsman as Phony Society. Walter Damroseh.
said, "vtill live forever throughout
the world if we keep alive the
ispirit of love and serriae: love
for others so true and constant
:that all thoughts of self will
vanish.' "You have the responsi-
Conductor. at the Metropolitan
slangy." ashy. cencluded, brangs.,he uses.. Very_ Possible bandstra
ling to young girls those things lion lechniquesto make '75fueic for Onitra trimse-- New 
York.
1 which are beautiful and true.' I a Festival" into the driving. spark- This concert by the Symphonic
i welcome you. in the -name of the ling work that it is. Ba
nd is open to the public with-
misaioned by the Arts Courted of 
out charge.talurraye- G1P1 - Scout Council and --
wish you great happiness in your 
Music for a Festival" was cotn-
work." The Girt _Scout handshake Great Britain fir the Festival of
concluded the ceremony. Britain in 1951. The •work con-
Mrs. James Garland, in an isn- sists of eleven sections, with in-
pres.sive candielighting service, in- terlules for trumpets and (mm-
vested eleven college students who bones Only four of the eleven
are becoming new leaders. Pinned will be presented on this even-
l y/ere the following Misses Diane
!Ryan. Nona Tennyson, Nancy Pi.
ner, Mary Ann Arnold. Kay Miller,
ings program.
The concert will also include
the band transcription by Lucien
IPat Halloran. Carol Richardson, cailliet of Johann-Sabastian Bach's
'Charlene Billitigton. Judy Burton, , famous "Little G Minor Fugue"
and Vickie Perth !which was original's. written for
Other college students who are keyboard. The work is a sparkling
giving their time as leaders are, • example of the so-called classic
Judy Lewis. Elizabeth Hall. Tony sesisa mosisai composition
Adams, and Martha Alcock. eas characterized by a
Continuing the program,. Mrs- !mastery of design, not necessarily
Garland gave a report on her !devoid of emotion, but with con-
recent trip to Mexico where she isistent emphasis. on farm rather
attended the world-wide confer- than content. Bach's contrapuntal
ence of Leader's Guides. World-
wide Friendshin. and love was
the theme of her informal talk.
inzenuity has never been surpass-
ed, rarely equalled. The beauty
of contrapuntal lines and the
w-YOmetw'eastPYtibtt staaSe Vould R 
Tachaikowsky The Fourth Sym- 
Mrs E key smith, gt sa to 212. When bits 43-year-old wife
humor arid eta marvelous volormg. baby boy• 303 Pine 
St.; Mrs Eu- married
Vine St . Mrs Thomas Reed and Dec. 2 Three other children are
Saturday A balky Atlas rocket Investing In State and brilliance. ea, flashes and
has won its way to a point in the gene Duncan and baby boy. 
Almo; ' "I've been in a mental fog
FRANKFORT, Ky. iun -State favor of the concert audiences Bruce Lynn Pritc
hett, Dexter. since rny wife's death." he said.
Rep. Shelby McCallum, D-Marsh-to which places a on an equal foot- ,Patients 
dismissed from Friday The ••nitroglyeerin" he carried
all. introduced a bill Monday turned out to be water in a bottle.ing with its successors. and there 1113 m• t° Monday 8:30 11.
require insurance empanies Mrs. Lois Miller. 1401 Main; poli:e said. He had no previousare many who prefer it to the
invest a portion of their reserve record
in businesses or securities in the Minutes before Edwards' at-
state. tempt. James Royal. 35. a jobless
The amount of money invest-
scheduled to send the 727-pound
Ranger 3, 240.000 miles aeries
space neared final repairs today.
The new delay in the Project
Mercury man-into-space shot also
increased the Navy's hopes for
launching five satellites into orbit
aboard a single rocket this week.
The shot. called "Composite-1,"
was removed from the firing sche-
dule Thaw*. and pulled back to
Wednesday.
But the hundreds of neariseien
whii poured into the area Last
week to cover the manned orSital
flight were more interested insthe
: Mercury "evaluation" that ,gWaS: ex-
pected to produce a new Liege(
Idate for Glenn's 81.000-mile fl ;tit
'through space
Trouble Spot
The prablern centered in
capsule's, environmental con
sys-tem - the delicate mechar
which will force a vital supply
oxygen into Glenn's cabin
apace suit during the voyage
nearly five hours.
Technicians ripped kilo the
fan Monday and replaced a tau
oxygen demand regulator and
hose NASA officials  said Is.
showed there was a possibil'
these instruments could ha
caused an "excessive use of o
gen" should Glenn's cabin sudde
Is lose air pressure in space
This was only one of a seri
of probleirn the capsule. official
"Ng. 13': off the production It
but nicknamed '•Friendehip-'7"
Glenn himself. has encounter
during the past few weeks,
ol
a
- - Carney Andrus And
Family Will Move
This WeekIlbather,
lisPed
breiewageseebilamslesse'
andssassith,..ientral- Ken-
.. samiewheeaa.....'....Cariedicier today,
high in 20s. Clear to partly cloudy
tonight and Wednesday. Colder
tonight „Low of 8 to )5. Little
warmer Wednesday.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (EST):
Lbuisville 17
-Lexington 19
Covington 15
Paducah 16
Bowling Green 19
London 27
Hopkinsville 18
Evarieville, Ind . 17
Huntington, W. Va., 25
tr- -"st
• •.#4.4,
Mr. and Mrs Carney Aridrais
and son. Steve. aaall leave Murray
this week for Hoewell. New Mexi-
co where they will make their
home.
Mr. Andrus will tre -in the piast-
er contract leg hasinew in ebeg.
well Ile us well known here for
his work the pa a several taears
and is highly regarded for his
crafternanship.
The Andrus family are mem-
bers of the First Baptist Church
in Murray where Mr Andrus has
Served as a Deacon.
Mr. Andrus was in the office of
the Lodger & Times YeaterdaY to
have the daily paper sent to their
new home irl Roswell "I apprec-
iate the business I have received
from my friends here and we will.
miss all the people in Murray,'
he stated.
ed would be determined by the
amount of business the insurance
firms transact in Kentucky.
McCallum, owner Radio Sta-
(ion WCBL at Benton, said the
bill is modeled after a- Texas
statute that has brought good re-
sults in that state
The Texas statute came to his
attention. according iii McCallum,
Fifth-'---and the. Sixth Wathetique),
Positive, Negative
Naggers Defined
Miss Linda Morrison, Rt. 3: Mast-
er Daniel Moore. In I. Golden
Pond; -ibtrs. Dorris Hutchens. Rt.
1, Hardin: Mrs. Kenneth Katz-
man. Box 3, Wing°, Mrs. Wallace
Houston. In 3: Mrs Gary Myers,
Rt. 4; Mader Billie Siebert. Almo;
Mrs Ben Brunley, Rt. 5, Mrs.
'Rufus Saunders. 730 Vine; Mrs.
NIP- HARRY FERGUSON'. Jerry Graham and baby bey. Rt.
United Press international 
- 1. Airno: Jesse Patterson. Box 61,
Hazel; at:rater Terry Lee Chaffee,
LONDON !Dili - If it can be ae_ Rt. 4, Paducah; Miss Ruth Mo
nt-
Continued on Page Three 
cepted as a fact that all wives gomery (Ps/Mired) New Con
cord,
nag their htrebands occasionally, Mr Stanford Louis Smith, 
(Expir-
it is possible todarts to divide them edi Rt. 1, Famma0orr, 
James
. into two categories. There are Stubblefield, 508 N
orth 1st.; MrS,
Licensed Pharmacist 
positive naggers and negative nn- Rtymon Powell anal baby boy
. Rt.
gems. ft's official The divorce 6, Benton: Mrs. Guy 
Henderson,
courts have spoken. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. 
Kyle Bebber
man can get rid of a posi- and baby girl. Rt. 6: Mrs. O. P.
bye nagger But if he is related aleReynolds. Hazel: Mrs. 'Hal
 Mil-
by matrimony to a negative nag- and baby girl Rt 
1, Hazel;
eligible to practice as a liennsed 
thingger. it appears he can't do any- Mrs. Larry Vonalt 
and baby girl,
except grin and bear it. 1602 Main; Mrs. 
Ones York and
phsrmacist. 
She is the daughter of Mrs.ItivMernsagig'e;rlieShielazneal
ognedos haw nhegtias, baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Toy
iaann. RI. 1.
Wilbert Outland iif Murray and band by refacing to do anything.
the late Mr. Outland - Nancy at- When he finally applied for a di-
graduated from the University of tween learned counsel about the CountyGoes.tended Murray State College and yorce. there was no argument tag
Mrs. Samuels Is
Mrs. Nancy Outland Samuels
recently completed and passed the
examination by the K en t tic k y
Board of' Pharmacists and is now
. • •
..•
0-
Funeral Of Mr.
Holland Is Held
facts. Mrs Hazel had refused to
cook meals for her hinbarnl. ehet Werefused to darn his snicks or sew Over Top.ibuttons of his shirt, she made the
beds only about once every two was
!weeks. She and the carp at sweep-'In Bond Drive:
Funeral services for R 1 "Cull" tati ass•ere cotriplete strangers.
Holland will be conducted Wed- I ,The ruling divorce petitioned
nesday at 200 p r at the J. H. 'denied -
Churchill Chapel with Rev. J. have great smypathy." ruled
.
Howard Nichols officiating Burial .Mr Justice Havers., "with this
will be in the Friendstim Cetne- Ltinsba5r1 who had the misfortune
tery. Ito marry a woman who turned
MP Holland died Monday in ,out to be lazy. ;slothful and peg-
aducah at the- home of a son, I leetful of her duties in the home.
Holland. But mere defects in character
Nephews will serve as pallhear- and temperament are me suffi-
Friendssass- call at the J H. (lent to constitute grounds on
uneball FuliFil Home until the whiett the court' can he asked to
. .• - • •• .10601,0e the marriage," s •-iew
V4alliarn Ward had better back
His. wife. _Lily. was a positive
Letter to the Editor I nagger -and used a rather uniasual
 twist. He worked for an ice-cream
firm and Mrs Ward began tele-
phoning his bosses. The news
she had for them was that her
husband came hi-site with lipstick
on his handkerchiefs.
She informed her husband's em-
•r & Times
rray, Kentucky •
r Editor:
e would like tai thank you
v much for printing the 4-11
ii s in your paper. 'It Jr Very-1005'Crn the he was running e.-
iii giant to each club member, round with other women. 'Accord-
ing to the court record, she went
Sincerely, into great physiological detail on
Nona Bazzell the telephone about these mat-
Kirksey 4-H teri.
.•
•
Il
-
• se
•
4.1
Sales of Series E and H Savings
Bonds in Calloway C44.ety in
December were $22.875 w e
cumulative sales for t h e year
reached $296,629 or 133 2 per cent
of the annual pia! of $222.650.
In Kentucky, sales fur Decem-
ber were $a.392.257 while cumula-
tive sales for -the year totalled
S57,565.778 or',"-18f -een I id
eekse ...se' • as,
Local Rend Chairmenr
Beale .'The theme of the 10142-bnnd
sales campaign i Freeddln Bonds.
"The Freedom Bond Drive will
give Americans an importunity to
share in the important jela if
keeping America string and free
through the purchase of Savings
Bonds, truly Bonds of Free-dean" C
said Lee P Miller, Savings Bond 
ounty is almost here and forest
forming a sl
thick on the cti5sets. As the tem-
perature continiil to fall the
entire mass feriae over and this
morning sidewalks -ere covered
over with a glaze. . .
Some relief was
sun was able to melt off much ‘aaf
the ice and slush
The thermometer this morning
stood at. a frigid 11 above zero
and is expeeted to drop to 8
above tonight.
Staudt .buses were imanobilszed
tins morning, since they could pie
negotiate the slick county roads.
College High buses did not run
maned the county schools did notet
By United Press International
A crazy, mixed-up winter, which
spewed snow on Los Angeles. and
left New York balmy, spattered
freezing ram across Dixie today
and stabbed most of the North
shipping clerk, was seized by a with polar cold. _
guard at the Union Square Say- • There were floods in Montana
ings Bank, police said, after he and Illinois, and a foot of snow
slipped a note to teller Joyce in New Mexico. Fort Myers .11a.,
Kolonkowski. 19, demanding man - had its hottest January day in ,
ey and warning her, "Don't try history. It was 50 degrees in NEW.'
to be a hero." York City Monday Spot a n e.
Roa•al told police he tried the Waists set a cold weather record
robbery because "I needed money for the second day in i to*
for a trip" The death toll from ttie weather S•e0r/li high in DIV'S-ion A and 11
Two hamlets tried to hold up onslaught reached at least 48 per- !reepectively. Teams from through-
the Lafayette National Bank in sour- Texas had a dozen deaths I out Western Kentucky -and Ten-
Brooklyn when they pushed their and California 0. A sheepherders nessee participated. Mrs. Martha
guns at guard Salvatore di Lo- wife froze to death in Utah when Carter. Murray High debate coach,
her car stalled. A- man apparently sponsored the event
'
adr enu Rotend zk  oet.
brew 
m 
a chair at the thugs. an hour enabled the Los Angeles- Vernon Gann. Division B debaters
Di Lorenzo whirled around. froze to death at Collinsville. III. College High debaters in Di-
d in a doorway for cover Jet stream winds of 190 miles vision A were John Winter and - --
The bandits fled emptylianded to-Chicago commercial -air line ;from College High were Noes.
with Di Dorenzo firing two shots speed recard to be broken twice Winter and Roland Case. ('silo-
at them. Both shots were believed in the same day. Sixty-mile winds 'way High debaters 'in Division B
to have mused cut visibility to zero and closed- were Rob Enoch and Charles Fin-
- 
_ _
nen.'Trophies were awarded first
land second winners in each di-
• vision.
The best debater in each di-
vision was anarded a pin also.
Kenneth Kendall of Trigg County
and Vernon Gantt of CoLlege MIA
tied for A Division best debater-
awards. Beat debater in Division
B was Charles Finnel of Calli..iway
County,..cyb-Luri was served., the contest.
ants in the cafeteria Members of
the Student Council and 'the
Speech Class served as guides and
time keepers Community leaders
and students from Murray State
College served as competent jud-
ges. Murray High teams &baled -- -
13,2t were ineligible for awards,
being host school for the Aourna-
merit.
PINE 1181.1h, %EPA/NNWs gron fast In hrritio ky and this Executive Boardzeal.  three *tante nurseries has. IA million RN &Habil. for as': •
6.. - .4,11 rao.
• Oireefer-re miff •hortfeif see rigs are now
iwtnir Tile-Murray' Parent-Teachers As-
goeiation"held its regular execu-
tive board meeting at 330 p in.
Monday in -Superintendent W. Z.
Carter's Wire at' the Board of
Education Building
Members present were Mr
!toward Olila. president: Mrs.
Charles Clark Mrs William Nall,
from Calloway Countiane during George T Lilly, Z Carter,
January and February, will re- Fred Shultz. Dennis Taylor, W B.
ceive prompt attention. Butchier Moser, Bethel Richardson. .Mrs.
sUid. George Hart, Mrs Bethel Richard-
"Orders 'should be placed early. son, Prentice Lai-toter. Mrs. C. C.
. Continued on Page Three Livery: and Bernard Harvey,
41,'",4 • -•
-chairman Los 1C.TVII.eky tree seedlin
gs are being lifted now
Slogans for the drive will he from the seed beds at three State
"underwrite your country's might ferest nurseries, Gene L. Butcher,
Buy U.S. Savings Bands" on d director orthe Kentucky Divesion
"Keep freedom in your future- rut Forestry, has announced.
'with U.S. Savings Bonds". Bundles, ready for quick 'de-
for distrihntfon hy the flenturky Dix Won of Forestr. ‘t the
itentiii•ss Dam State Nursers, I.IIbert•x Ilk. approximately IS
n111111011 seedlings are aiailahle. At the Penny rile State Nurs-
ery, 11,-141" IhIlV•ofi springs. ahnitt a half-niillion arts ready, and
at the Morgan County State Nursery, near Woodshend, ap-
prothtialely hio-and-a-half million has. been grown.
Tree planting time in Calloway livery, are packed in 
units of 500
and 1.000. if lablolly and
short leaf pines Orders received
,
, temperature dropped 28 degrees
sip two hours Temperature drops
of., 35 degrees sere common
through Ohio Monday night In a
mattea. of hours the mercury fell
40 ategeil Cute*, Tea-TecO111111 ,- •
ature d up to 40 degrees S.
'wete repo In New Mexico,
College High
7ins Honors
liturday
College High won first honor(
in Division A and Division B in
the day-long Murray Iligtu School
Debate Tournament Saturday. Hen-
,ry County High from New Castle
land Calloway Counts- ii,',),won
Of P-TA Meet*.
• -•
•••
•
e
_
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v
-
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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PVIILISAED by LEDGER a ruiEs PtraLtsmilic C0a4PAMT. hoe.
Consolidation od the Murray Ledger The Calloway Tarraa, and The
Time•-Herald, October 3111. sr" sod the West leetracktoa. .1lawassay
1942,
JAMES -C. WILL/AMS, PUBJ-IsHER
We reserve the right to repeat any Advertising, Letters I. des Zane%
er Public Voice items *bleb. In eur opizion. ass not hair Ina ben bio
Wrest ot lbw readers.
NATIONAL REPRE5ENTATIVES: WALLACE WiThIE co„, seite
Madison Ave., 11 ,Tenn.; Taw & LAM now Sok 71L24
Stepheason Bldg, _Mich. ,
lhatered Males Pest Office, Marrearg Keoleseix:fre annomings.
Second Class )gatuar
month 85e. In C.ailaway and atijoinang counties, pat Ali*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier * Maw, per
wbere, $5.56.
I L •Esix\-\- YL
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
, George t. Overl.y. local atturnt ..ials•-fortner state Sena-
Ii it. named chairman of _the IL •-• itt Finance Catnpaiign
tit a meeting pr-Ithe ik-tivist.ary CUM! .;ire L. t itight.
Senatiirianies Alurjay 1k-intik:rat, has broil
tiatnialichairman•til •the .Stuate-coni.mittee on tSlainis. He- is
ako a trendier tii the. Zainimittees. on_aviation, classificati.in
uf. cit :mil sea eral -others.
Repre-sentative NIurrav Ilenioerat,'has
/ ft Ytr'r- -iVinnratrr-S— nitiTinkr-. mid &Inking
-and -rrtwri.. LtTttiilgrr.u.xx ho' rep-resents taIlonfay County, is
eainz. trn "ars( Term in rtei itina sseThbly.
The comfit:„..11 it Ii it I. :ouch, I tin Grove boy injurerl
in an auto .accident- near Fulton, is reported as better today
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Schedule
• (AWE SCHOOL •
 ?25
Hazel at Alm°
-
JIM-tier* 23
N Marshall at aktekinan
Wingo at Murray High.
Reldland at Benton .
College Hi at Fulton Citty
Trigs Cu at Calloway
Carlisle Co. at S. Marahall
January 26
Ballard Icsaporial' at N. Marshall
Dongla...-S at !day field Dunbar
Syms.onia a: S. Marshall
Benton at St. -Mary's
Fultori City a: Murray Hi
• COLLEGE •
•
• January 22
Murray ai East Tenn.•
January 23 '
Middle at Tenn. 'Fech•
Regis at Ky. Wesleyan •
Aar vary 25
Regis at -Murray te
—Jammu*
Western at Eastern'
Morehead at Middle Tenn.' .
East Tenn. at Murray'
-ohne-
*
•
- • --•-•••• •
•
••••
••••
0
. 1
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE'S ALL YOU 00:
our setvc.vout c1e1tert4 To TIEIS STORE
As EXPERT. PPIOTOSPAPHEIt WILL T•v! StvERAL CUTE POSES .
YOU'LL OCT TO SEE TOUR LOvILT P tracts f JUST A FEW DAYS
8:30 to Noon
1,:00 to 5:00
*vt
ACTUAL SIZE•
JANUARY 23 - JANUARY 27
"GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD FOR
ONLY
AGES THRU 6 TEARS
twe, 41.„,en in each fornity'vall phatarca hid singly foijenly 44. GrouP1-1,
$1.00 per person. L•tra chid—, 7, $1.50.
r• .
••
frYell ,̀enuticorie 5—.7"'etchees l'not pronfsa I-480 Extra
,t Lodi eatra $I25 it- bought in the.siori„ but you will
a•acd to pa/. • t'a •
• •
EXTRA SPECIAL'! F,nhhed watt sire kss than SO? each In group of 4. Some pose.
• DA
Weekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
HL4LEH. Fla. — Undefeated
&clan won his eighth straight
race in the 201*.150 Hitalsrus stakes
at Hialeah Park.
• .
PEBBLE BEACH. — Joe
Campbell of Pendle4on, calk, shot
a par 72 to hold the three rotTnd
lead with a 210 total in the Bing
Crosl gotf. tournament. -
---
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Dick
Tiger of Nigeria stopped Fiorenti-
no Fernandez of Cuba in the sixth:
round of a nationally-televised
maddlewighl bout.
ARC.aDLa; — The Axe El
eanly won the $27.950 San Mar-
cos Handicap at Sana Anita,
TELLEAIR. Fla. John Roberts
Chicago defeated Clyne Haynie of
Latwo, Fla., to win the American
Seniors ,golf championship.
WS ANGELES Wilrna Ru-
dolph Ward Idot filer second race
in history, losing to Tentiesee
A & I teammate Jean Holmes in
the 60•yard dash.
_
Sunday
PEBBLE BEACH. C.thf_ The Bing
Qusby golf tournament was post-
RRAY, KENTUCKY 
poned until Monday because of'
snow. It marked only the sec-
ond time in a major tourney was
Idelayed because of snow.
KITZBUEHEL, Austria — Chuck
Ferries cid Houghton, Mach, be-
came the first American to win
the classic Ilahnenhanun Ski Trop-
hy, by 'capturing the slalom event.
GARMISCH PARTENKIRCHE
Germany — The Italian team of,
Rinakii Ryan' and Enrico de Lo-
renzo won the world .tuo-aeatet
bobsled title.
Battle Flags Will
Be Returned Soon
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. 4172 —
Indiana will return 16 Confederate
battle flags whrch Hoosier regi-
ments captured during the Civil
War, including one that was car-
ried by forces of Kentucky raider
Gen. John Hunt Morgan
The flags were found in a dusty
wooden box .in the basement of
the Indiana Worki War Memorial
here. The flags turned over the
Indiana War Memaials Commis-
sions had been put in the box in
,1910 • and apparently forgotten.
I. Jack Trowbridge, secretary ofthe commission, said -that Gov.
iMatthena Welsh-would make form-
al presentations of the battle flags
- this summer or early fall.
. esa.app hum pea moup-11.1s ominous looking contrap-
tion Romeo Palamnies ireari has in his Oakland. Calif.,
garage is the 25-foot. 10.000-hp Jet engine of an F-86-f) jet
pane mounted on a four-wheel "sled." Palamides and di i‘ er
An-Lie Leiaderbrand say it will do somewhere between 450
and--7011ntnes- per 4ietrr- on the Sennevete fists. 'You're koie.
Dig into the afterburner, or rear.
TUESDAY — JANUARY 23.
Murray State Racers Dealt Crushing Loop
Defeat By East Tennessee; Meet Regis Here
Eas t Tennessee's Buccaneers
took a big ftrst half lead and
never loolted back in marching
to a 91-72 Ohio Valley Confer-
ence win over Mui.ray State at
Johnson City last night.
The. crushing defeat was Mur-
ray-'s i-Itt rd- *truant - sseiference
loss. The Racers luat to Wmistern
here before dropping a twti.pame
road trip over the weekend. __-__
Hop tareerse poured in 29 Points
and was aided -by. Jim Jennings
who connected for 18 but the
hacers we re LW% er • a serious
threat.
Murray led an the. intuit stages
if tile game but East took over
early and rolled almost uzlhanip-
erect to a willmipping 40-24 first
aiod advantage. FOX WE GROVE, III. — An-
The Buccaneers continued their sten Ssanuelstuen retained the na-
conaniand in the Sveond half and tiong4 ski jumping Championship
midv.ay in the period eiljoyed a ,wHil lore of 194 and 190 feet
comfortable 69-45 margin. T he and .a total of 22.1 points.
Tennesseans connected on 40 of 
-Murray will be hoot to Regis
College here 'Thursday night.
East Tenn. (91)
Robe-ts 9, Riddick 7, Coulter 7,
Frazier 33, Malone 22, Range 6,
Seheuerman 7.
Marray (72)
29, Walker 5, ..lisenings'111..,
80 attempts front the field. Murray
did one better, IA ;tit 31 of 60.
Houston Frazier 'paced the vic-
tors with _31 '4•int,,. and Malone
added 22.
KIDNEY DANGER
SIGNALS
JUL_1144.411.-, Uplerut 
vt•ihiliy • mi.- be
w'Ii'TiiIsgo I tutu, {101, I Situ,.,
..thillerr A brad 11•1•141.0
••••4440.11 .111* Atual 10 Ile r Ire redwe
. kidney ..iteut ettb SUS VIC& Tour 351"
31.) dreg .1.4. ill I DAY'S If not
NOW iii lIOLLAND DRUti CO
311.1.1. IS
SEA ISLAND, Ga. —
Wright of Dallas, Tex., posted a
total Score of 226 to win the
LPGA Sea Island Womens' 'Invi•
tato-bid golf tournament.
STOP DRIPPING PIPES
4'STOP FREEZING
-N teal cold 17,41.1
USE WRAP-ON
Simply eves en two tIlIERGLASS
Insolation and cover with
:acluded vapor seal tioui,
lilt± package gives double
lager ef inswialt.on 17+4
of Ys.' pp.. SEE US TODAY,
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
Cleaning Sale
January 15th Thru January 25th
SKIRTS
PANTS
,SLEANED
and
and PRESSED
SWEATERS
3
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry alk Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
1962
LT; MURRAY
- 
_ 
VIE - I Pet YLPFIEAVIRE
TONIGHT!
Ni HANDS
ON DECK
TUESDAY NITE
IS
"BUCK NITE" —
1.00 A CAR!
For the Long,
Hard Pull
When you place your insur-
ance through an independent 
insurance agent, you can be
sure it will carry maximum
strain when you need it most.
Your independent insurance
agent helpa you choose the
right policy from hundred'
available- - recommends com-
panies known for fair, fast
claim payment.
When your needs change,
your independent insurance
agent suggests the economical
way to proceed—keeps you
posted on new, nacre 
 are 
advan-
tageous policies,
Wpi nclent inurv.
tine. agents. We're here to
give you continuing personal
An ar,
lattentioncuum- The 
said 
eStauleDift 
ma-
surance.
KENTUCKY
Association of
1nsurancs Agents
Dodge c.ar,,
- NEW SIZE DODGE DART COMPARE IT6 WAYS FROM SUNDAY
10 PRICE New car sales are booming It s a
great year to get a great deal on a new auto-
mobile But before you buy any new car,
standard or compact, check the new size
Dodge Dart See how Dort stacks up See why
we say there is no better value on the market
FORD FAIRLANE $2049
MERCURY METEOR $2203
THE !NW .51111 RIPPOLDJIBT _srgy
I row) (,ALAxit
7_7 777, 0.1 .r.
10.0
fa 0 4. cr., •
hats •••
sod 40, t
$2371:„
0•0 Mar Wm,
El PERFORMANCE The new Dodge Dar has
the most powerful standard six engine N the
business With its standard VB the cars ilwer
to-weight ratidis nothing short of phenoreoal
El SAFETY Dart gives you more bilking
power-per-poond than any car near itsprice.
As much as 67% greater linMg ffrea Aid the
brakes adlust themselves automaticity.
CI DEPENDABILITY. Dart's body is rOldne'teiy
rustproofed. YO p fp 12 401) milac *two',"
rite,* IZAT.7.4,41h-4.41**011r 'gnu
saviag, alteraator are sfradard eqtpment
COMFORT Tro nle,i;y of le:Pom and
.heau; corn Ch.lir Rerluirl front
floor hump. Man sized are Ces that
put plenty of rubbei oii tie road. Sii:ooth
Torsion -Aire ride, the best in the tusiness
I
I 
in SIZE Dart is two feet shorter than Amer-
ica's largest car. Twa feet 'bigger than the
smallest Maneuveratiflity without sacrifice
of room perfonvaci.., i'rid economy
SIZED RICIII - if THE MIDDLE
OF THE BIG AND LITIZE
_i_PAAPII/PO 4.11 IP.
liftifilailir
DARM
- 303 S. 4th St.,
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
. • --
W'tft A REY,' CAR OR ONE Of 20,000 rsizcs DURING NATIONAL JANUVIY ii,ACURE /IUNT. SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER FOR DETAILS
•
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YOU FIND IT IN ,THIE WAII1/411" ALPS
el FOR SALE
CHICKEN HOUSE EQUIPMENT,
90 Purina feeders, 7 automatic
waterers, 400 nests, egg culler
(used only 2 weeks). PL 3-3544,
or see Gardie Turner, Murray,
Ky., route 2. j25p
GOD POLE WOOD. CUT 18-20-
24", will deliver 2 or More ricks.
',win deliver until Feb. 1. Phone
GR 4-2251. j26p
•
RBDISTEREID BOXER, 22 MOS.
old male. Call 489-2183 j29nc
COFFEE TABLE, BABY RED,
wash stand, 2 iron bedsteads,
springs and mattresses, rug.
Cheap. Call PL 3-3286. j24p
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR.
Priced reasonable. PL 3-1845. j24c
leOST - FOUND
LOST: TWO DIAMOND RINGS
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
4114-411 Service
Ledger di Times . PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scok Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugih & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
i.ç us  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
fk Thump  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI,' 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
- —
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758
in Murray. Sentimental value, re
ward if found, Mrs. Junior Comp-
ton, PL 3-1045. 324c
I NOTICE 1
DOES YOUR ADDING MACHINE
or typewriter need cleaning, ad-
justing or repairing,, " If so, being
it to the Ledger &,lnies for com-
plete repair aerette. j23p
I HELP WANTED j
LADY - 21 TO 60 TO DO Tele-
phone soliciting from /eerie. Sal-
ary $1.15 per hour to start. Reply
P.O. Box 574, Mayfieid, Kent
4C
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. Es-
tablished customers. No experien-
ce necessary. We teach rau. Pres-
ent men earning $2.25 an hour up.
Contact Eulice Moubray, Manag-
er, 208 So. 10th St., Murray, Ky.
j29c
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my gratitude
to all who were so kind during
the illness and death of my wife
Edna Frances Duke. Each, kind
deed, each word of sympathy and
the beautiful flowers helped to
make the burden seem lighter.
My thanks to Father Mattingly,
Father Reitz and the ladies of the
church, the pallbearers. the Max
Churchill Funeral Home and a.
special thanks to Dr. Lowry and
the entire staff of Murray Hos-
pital for their tender care. •.
May God bless each one is, my
prayer.
Walter E. Duke
CH A PTkal 35
the knock on the door I
alum Jessie PrewItt
her captor. Luis Perez, were
equally startled
"Answer them," Luis whisp-
ered. "Tell them to go away."
But beagle, beyond tho power
et imeeca, beyond, the ability to
stags • move that might save
Could only look at him.
• Wonder why he was prolonging
the eternity of waiting.
When she did not answer.
Lies knew that the sands of
his freedom were running out.
He had an insane urge, impelled
by the momentum of all that
had happened between them, to
fulfill his diNituly with the lit-
tle senora; but before he could
move, the door behind rum
opened: someone rushed up be-
hind him and pinioned his arms.
Without turning around. Luis
knew that it was Inspector
)Aenendes Who held him. How
be knew, be waa never able to
explain. but It seemed inevit-
able that If he were taken by
the police, it would be the big
Indian who took him.
In matoispect it was as if the
broad. Stonelike face, the ob-
sIdi1in-harftt eyes had been
• in the Windows of his mind as
long 5.5 he could remember.
As soon as the inspector
touched him, Lois was filled
with such overwhelming con-
vulsive panic that he tore his
way free pulling out of his coat
and running through the room,
out the -door and across the
lighted walkway past Sergeant
Roberto. .•--
- • errs-
•
Battled bins he could hear the
bark of the inspector's ordian,
the sergeant's shoute, but he
continued to race up'theixteme
steps through the garden,
screened by the dark, protective
bulk of the shrubbery. Pulling
his leaden legs after him,
breathing the sharp night al;
In painful gasps, he 
pushe 
himself toward the sanctuary of
, ithe gate.
' The tefurisfs walking along
the lighted paths of the garden
hurried toward the Shouting to
find out what was going on.
'the
I-Valera1 direction of the slope.
Although they sill looked a, 
no one knew what they .were
looking for. Only Uncle Pedro
knew that • stranger must
, 11,ave gotten onto the groyeas.
He heard the sound of some-
one rennin% up the Vane-
even before he nave fillesailiMillg
• figure approach him. In the
darkness he could see only the
blurred whiteness of the shirt
and picking up his heavy Club
he fished wildly at the ap-
• proaching man. It was only af-
ter he had struck him drawn
that he recognized Leis: then
he was eowletely confuted by
what had happened.'
He was, holding the guide's
bleedlne head on his lap "ho
• Sergeant Roberto arrived. "I
didn't mean to hurt him.* '11••
said epologetiesillys. (Mal
know him without his cost."
"How did he get on the
grounds?" the sergeant *eked
and from the tone of hls voice
--Uncle Pedro realised that Loss
must be In serious trouble.
-I let him in," the gatekeep-
er' said.
"You let him in? Do you just
let anyone in?*
"Oh, so,' Uncle Pedro said.
eartIng through Ms mind for a
reasonable excuse, and usmg
the one that Luis himself had
so convincingly given ram. -But
you see he came to see the
Sefton' Alexander. She owed
nun a ntordscla."
-He'll get more of a mord/4a
than he bargained for," the ser-
geant said, helping the guide
to his feet. -Keep an eye on
him. I'm going back to get the
inspector."
•
• • •
ONO afterward. when In-
" specter Menendes had un-
raveled all the threads and re-
woven them into a cohesive tap-
estry, he marveled at the nar-
row accident of timing that
had led him to the jewel. His
immediate concern, however,
was with the woman whom he
found still enmeshed in the cob-
web of horror..
Blind with shock, she con-
tinued to lean against the dres-
ser 'for support until he put his
arm. around Aer and gently
led her to the comfortable chair
by the window. Then she sat
there. Shivering as though from
fryer, while he nether, het head
with cologne and rubbed her icy
hands.
He watched the shadows slip
from -her eyes as gratitially she
realized who he was and why
be was here.
Although the blood had re-
turned to the pinched whiteness
of her face. her votes, when
she tried te speak, was stiff as
though rusty from disuse.
"How did you know?" she
asked.
"I didn't Senora"
He searched kiz words to de-
scribe his thought processes.
how he had enuffaid and re-
shuffled the facts that lay
sirewn like Jigsaw pieces acrbss
the surface of his mind without
seeing the obvious corfnection
between them. -
How collie he explain to ht
that a few careless words had
caused him, providentially, to
rearrange the 'mew and save
▪ •/•• •
tp,
pieces: or menteb came
which serond
lt would -be difficult to re-
construct his reasoning even
for the sergeant, who had se-
cesa to all the facts and who
had, through ht s own chance
selection, of words, redirected
the inspector's thinking, and
precipitated the solution to the
puzzle.
It bad happened the wriN
those things so often do, a
fosh of lthineflation when it
Was least expected, Afl the way
-•••••••••••er
4
1*
up the stone steps the sergeant
had been silent, absorbed in
sense --acret concentration of
his own. As they passed through
the gate, no peitnied to • car
that gleamed whitely in the at-
tenuated light.
"Remember the tourist I told
you about, the one who Wall
talking to the guide when I
arrested him?" he asked -She
was a small woman. blonde,
Just hke the Senora Prewitt I
thought she looked familiar.'
He went over to examine the
car more closely, touched the
dolls that hung from the mir-
ror. "There's no doubt about
It., she's the one. Imagine giv-
ing a fifty-peso tip to someone
for recommending e hotel . . .
Why, for that she could have
bought something!'
"Bought something!" The In-
spector repeated the catalytic
phrase in astonishment, instant-
ly visualizing every detail .
The guide leaning over the
white convertible . . . the ser-
geant waiting to the police car
behind it ... the bag of stones.
"Of course she bought some-
thing!" he exclaimed.
With the key to the puzzle
the rest of the segments auto-
matically interlocked. The whole
picture emerged se that he
knew why the emerald was not
found in the village or on the
guide and why the little tourist
WWI in danger.
The woman was look ,ng at
him curiously, expectant iy . "You
must have known, somehow,"
she insisted stubbornly.
"About the guide? No, I
didn't know he was here." It
was easier to deny it to her
than it was to himself. 
Somethiirg had sparked his mme-
diate alarm when she was not
on the terrace or in the !lunge.
Something had sent him rush-
ing down the walkway to break
Into the ominous quiet cf her
morn.
"I told you that nothing is
un,related." he said. "I came
back to ask you what you
bought from the guide."
She stared at nit!, in amaze-
ment; "Some amp! hySt a--but
how could you have known I
bought anything?'
He Ignored the micatioti.
-Only some amethysts-- art you
sure
"Why,'of crimson, they're over
there on the' floor. They're not
valuable-- I peon theme them
cotraf0-6.-1,01. "ii;:114111"!‘rtitimt 7keneov;
abotrt the emerald - not its
•
value, perhaps, but that the
guide had sold it to her along
with the other stones. Certainly
no woman would purchase any-
thing without examintrg it!
As he crossed the room to
pick tip the atones, suspicion
ruffled his sympathy for ker.
Will the emerald be fouled
hi the wick ot stoma' Dora
miss the ending of the story
here tomorrow.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
Text: "Lord, Thou hest been
ow dwelling place in all genera-
Uoris. Bedure the mountains were
brought forth, or ever Thou hadst
formed the earth and the world,
even from everlasting to ever-
ladling, Thou art God" Psa, 90:1-
2).
The 90th Psalm has been. de-
HOG MARKET
a Federal - State Market News
Service. Tues Jan. 23, 1962. Ken-
tucky' Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Monday totaled 192
head. 'today barrows- and gilts
15 to 25c higher. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 harrows and gills I80-
240 lbs. $17.25-17.50; 245-270 lbs.
.$16.00-17.25; 275-300 lbs. $15.00-
18.25; 150-175 lbs. $14.25 - 17.25.
No. 2 and a' sows 300-000 lbs.
$12.50 - 15,25. Boars all weights
39.00-11.25.
sructwa MAI-Actress Piper
—Laurie helps newsman Joe
Morgenstern Ail out • mar-
stage license applreatiesin
!metes. The wedding was
lidladuled to take place in the
home of Piper's sister in Long
Beach, Calif. The couple met
during an interview recently.
NANCY
scribed as "periaspe the meet seas
line of human compositions -the
deepest in feeding-the loftiest
in theological conception - the
most rnagnthcont in its imagery."
We would make thi, correction in
the quotation: the Psalm is not
merely a "human composition."
Though penned by a nun, Ise
wrote by inspiration of the Holy
Ghost.
It was written I* "Moses the
man of God." R is in the nature
of ,"a prayer." Moses spent nsuch
time in prayer, an absolute es-
seethe' if one is to be known as
"a man of God. Scripture tells us
that Moses snake with God face 'to
ace.
Stephen cleperitsx1 Muses as a
man 'mighty in words and in
deeds." In this wonderful Psalm
we read some of those mighty
words and heartily agree with
Stephen.
The title of the Psalm refers to
MOrreti as "the man of God." But
• seven men in the Old Testament
are thus &emu:aged; and of
seven, tour of them are not named.
In the New Testament but one
man, Timothy, is spoken of as
"a man of God." We cannot meet
Moses here on earth, but we can
meet and know Moses' Glad. In
many reseed: Moses is a type of
the Lord Jesus, who is referred to
as "a Prophet like unto mows."
We generally hear this Psalm
read in funeral services, but we
inlay derive much benefit from it
though not attending a burial.
Psalms 90 and 91 go naturally
tigelther. They are protrably the
oldest of the Psalms and are an
enlargement of the wonderful
words of Moses found in DeuSer-
°novo' 33:27, "The eternal God
is my reduce, and underneath are
the everlasting anus." In Pt:AIM
90 we learn that the eternal .God
our refuge; and in Psalm 91
we find that underneath us, as
we pass thru this wilderness, are
the everlasting arms. Psalm 90 is
filled with (4od's righteous disci-
phne and His satisfying mercy.
We need both. In it we see His
aovereignity and His sympathy,
His faithfulness and our failure.
What comfort it ministers!
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first telephone switchboard
,for commercial service was.placed
in service in 1878, in New ' Ha-
tton, Conn. It bad 21 subscribers.
Forestry . . .
kContinued from Page 1)
se planting cars be done early,"
Butcher stated. Seedlings planted
in March have the advantage of
spring, rains for a good start, he
stressed. Too, the planting can be
done before heavy facrn work
starts.
Nursery Operations Chief, John
P. Rhody has carried out the Di-
vision of Forestry's plan for the
production of 18 million seedlings
for 1962, enough to cover 18,000
acres of idle and eroded land
throughout Kentucky. Butcher es-
timated that a million acres of
land in Kentucky are in need Of
reforestation.
The Seedlings are produced at
the three State-operated nurseries
- Kentucky Dam Nursery near
Gilbertsville, Pennyrile Nursery
near Dawson Springe a n d the
Morgan ,County. Nursery n ear
Woods-bend.
A bundle of' 1,000 seedlings
$8. Selections can tie made
from a list of white, loblolly and
shortleaf pines and black locust
and yellow jaoplar, AU of Ken-
tucky's service foresters are ready
•••=10•=••• AMP ••=•••••
PAGE THREE
te assist is the proper saleetsan et TT atlial
species and planting intormation
Calliway County residents
stiou.d call, write or visit the
State Forestry office at Mayfield.
Order blanks are also available
at the office of the Calloway
County agricultural agent, the Soil
Conservation Service (GCS) office
or the Agricultural-. Stabilization
and Conservation Committee
(ASC) office.
-Behind each of the bundles of
pine or hardwood seedlings dis-
tributed are hours of technical
supervision, from selection of seed
to the -lifting of the seedling, to
insure a hearty plant," Butcher
*aid.
Seeds are collected immediately
after ripening is the tall. Pine
cones arw exposed to sunlight Or
treated with artificial heat it
forte the cone scales open to re-'.
lease the seed.
After removal of chaff the seed
is -put in cold storage to be held
over until the next spring sowing
period. Seed beds are treated with
fertilizer and chemieals to control
disease and insects. During the
summer d s receive periodic
weeding and are watered by an
overhead sprinkling system
• • •
(Continued from Page 1)
when he inquired about adver-
tisements by insurance companies
seeking mvestrnent opportunities
in Texas. He learned the corn-
panics were seeking ways of in-
vesting then- money in Texas in
order to satisfy the requirements
of dse Texas insurance law.
FAITHFUL
ST LOWS an - Miss Lucy
Williams has reduced her daily
attendance at Maas to once a
week. '1 he reason: she has reach-
ed her 100th birthday.
. Miss Williams, a native of Pilot
Knob, Mo.: came here at age 18,
working for prreate families aria
later as- housekeeper for the Sis-
ters of the Blessed Sacrament.
She worked until she was 88
years &Ad.
•-•
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Dazzling style! Lisp-of-luxury
comfort' Responsive 280-h.p. Rocket - -
All yours for less than you might guess
... in the dollar-saving Olds Dynamic 88!
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L1L' ABNER
IKI NIDA LIKED THAT OLD
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Mrs. Floyd Taylor
Hostess For Harris
Grove Club Meeting
Lydian Class Has
Regular Meetiug
The Lydian Sunday 'School
. Class of the First Baptist 'Church
The Harris Grove Homemakers held a business meeting at the
Club met Thursday. January 18, Triangle Inn on Wednesday even-
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Tay-
lor ea the Wiswell Road.
In the absence of the president,
.Mrs. Eugene Nance, Mrs. Eugess
Smith presided. The roll call was
answered by a resolution about
club work.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor read the
devotion from John ..11 and gave
reasons for Bible study. The mins .
utes an4 treasurer's report were
giverl by Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Clifton Jones, Mrs. Walsie
Lewis. and Mrs. Bill Wrather at-
tended the series of sewing. les-
sens given at College High for
the benefit of the county etubs.-
Many tips on pattern selection. al-
terations-and basic dress construe-
tiin passed on to club mem-
bers.
Mrs. J. R. Humphreys and Mrs'.
• Walsie Lewis gave the lessonn on. 
-Sisending Saving and Sharing
ing alter the group had attended
the mid-week prayer service at
the church.
4
a.
.••00.
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TUESDAY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Social Calends,
Tdasday.
An executive board meeting of
the Kirk'sey PTA will be held at
the echool at noon. All .members
are urged to nttend.
• • • •
...---- Tuesday, January 23rd
The EvaWall Circle of the
ISMS of the Memorial Baptist
"Church will meet at ttie home of
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves at two p.m.
• . •
Thursday. January 25th
The Zeta Reixtrtment of the
Nliirray Woman's Club will meet
alas ipampla Fa‘, taaa,....„ at the club h.e.ise at 7:3.0 p.m.
F-artWily Tresome."• To  eciniasize . _et Bobby" with the Musk Department Ch01-4
the lesson, a short skit was pre- at astuve_ us presenting the program. Hos-&tali. was the hi.
sent•ed and different family finan- tesses will be Mrs. Buist Scott,
cial situations were discussed • '-
'v tea shower held at the Mur- Miss Louise Lamb, Miss Madelyn
Landscaperay Woman's Club House on Sat-
notes on the plann- , u sa _ Lamb, Mrs. Morris Lamb. Mrs.
ref afternoon from two to tiu, .
mg shrubs and flower place-.,.i D. Pinkley. and Mrs. L. D.
merit were given by Mrs. 'ra-1,6'cllock. Miller.; The hostesses for the prenuptial
ther. * *
 tivesisemesofsbere. Bun 
Mrs Carney srus• 
Mrs.
 siP_ _regular meeting at the Health
The next meeting weir be held. '  T_ The Magazine Club will holdL
wok-r_ °ce 
Miller. 
Were Mrs Jake Dunn
•Ssm on February 14. The lesson 
a --1Strs. Bassett Kus
11. 
Center with Mrs. J. A. Outland
i horeee•-. wore --- • s' *&turf are v. eleone:
•
will be on "Wise 'Spending.- Vis- I 
- • I
•
•
Mrs. J. A. Outland
Program Leader For
Home Department
Mrs. J • A. Outland was in
charge of the program presented
the regular meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held on Thursday
afterneon at 2:30 o'clock at the
club house.%
The program leader. Mrs Out-
land. introduced Mrs. Bill Ed Hen-
.n 'the Calloway Cstinty Heal-
th Center who showed an infor-
mative film on the subject. "Prklb-•
.1.9115 sf Early Diagnosis of Can-
cer."
Mrs Bryan Tolley. chairman of
the department. Conducted t e
meeting
uring the social hour refresh-,
were served by the hostess
were Mrs Burnett War-
iF •Irt,rn. Mrs.
rawfsrel. Mrs. HumPh-
re Noel Melugin. Sirs.
. Mrs. .G. C. Asti,
• Mrs. Clifford Smith, president,
presided at the meeting.
A harvest arrangement was us-
ed as decorations for the table.
Refreshments were served by
Group I esenposed of Luvean
Mauirin. eaptain. Mrs. -Modena
Hackett, Mrs. Opal Holland, Mrs.
Mildtinvedu,.„, i,eons wereRagsdale. Mrs. 
present'
Shaw, Mrs. Bernice Gardner. and
Mrs. Ito Mae Huie.
• s 5 „
Pamela Fay. Outland
Honored At Bridal
Shower On Saturday
1o5-the
a blue • wool jersey ' dress with
ma. ching -accessories and a hos-
tesses' gift corsage of pink car-
1-1:1-1-fti‘eln-r.'"mother, Mrs-. J.
land. wore a lilac wool jersey
dress with black acceseories. Mrs.
Alten Paschall. mother-in-last' to
be of the honoree, was attired in
a blue dress with black acces-
sories. Thee each 'A...re a corsage'
sf pink carnations: gift of the
hostmces.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a white
satin clOthsand centered with an
arrangement of pink carriatikIns
white chrysanthemums.
Misses Rachel Garland. Toni
Burrilett. Barbara Nesbitt. and
Marilyn Youngbleod presided at,
- • re htne Pu •
guests. Mrs Pau: Black. sister ter.-"''"
of the_ bride-elect. assisted in the i
serving.
The register *as kept by Mrs.'
as hostess at 2:30 p.m.
•
Saturday. J y 27th --
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall be-
ginning at 8 am by the Vhmseit's
Auxiliary of St. John's Episcopal
Church.
The MYF Sub-District Council
will meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Metho-
dist Church.
• •
The Alpha, Department of the
Murray Vieman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
house at nixes "Prospects for
1962- -win be discussed bS. Dr. C.
S. Lowry. Hostesses will. be Mrs.
Hugh McElrath. Miss Mattie
Trtiiisdale. Mrs Ralph Tee:enter.
Miss Marte Skinner, Mrs. Roy
iDevine. and Miss Kathleen Pat-
• V •
PERSONALS
Jamie Waeher Miss Judy Hughes 1 Mr. and Mrs fiat- slit F.e.seninan
and Miss Margaret Ann Paschall of Nashville were the weekend j
plaNed backgrottnd music on the guests of Mr and Mrs. Claude
during the afternoon hours.1 Andersen Mr and Mrs Fleiscn-
Approximately one hundred and man have just returned Mrne
saihintv-five persons were present from New York City where they
'r lent-ottr.-- hirer spent the past month._
Aliss Dick Honored
At Shower At the
Butterworth Home
Mrs. Clens-Butterworth of Lynn
Grove honored Miss Pansy Dick,
bride-elect of Jimmie Ford with
a tea-shower Saturday afternoon,
January 20.
From her trousseau, Ithe guest
0r honor wore a dress--uL black
wool accented with an irridescent
crystal necklace with matching
earrings A corsage of white car-
nations was presented to bier by
the hostess.
tteceiving the guests W;re Mrs.
Butterworth, Miss Dick, Mrs. Lb-
bit Dick, mother of the -bride-
elect, and Mrs. Alpha Ford, mot-
her of the groisain to be.
The tea table was laid -with
a pale green linen cloth. The cen-
terpiece was a beautiful crystal
epergne filled with yellow chry-
santhemums interspersed with
white carnations. Miss Joyce Har-
gis presided at the tea table.
The register was kept by Mrs.
Bob Billingterr white -Mrs:
Hargis assisted in opening the
gifts. Others assisting in serving
were Mrs. Gordon Crouch, Mrs.
Voris Pickard' anti Mrs. Robert
rey.
Approximately sixty-five guests
called. •
JANUARY
to be moved
with no. down
1
Memorial Woman's
ilissijnary Society
has Program Meet
The general program meeting of
the Woman's Mimionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
was held on Wednesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock at the church with
the president, Mrs. Claude Miller,
presiding.
Mrs. Alfred -Taylor. program
*airman, Mrs. Louden Stubble-
field, and Mrs. Quinton Gibson
gave the devotional thoughts on
"Thirty Thousend Cherehes and
Missions."
Talks were given as follows:
-"Baptist Jubilee Advance" by
Mrs. Crawford Ray; "The 30,000
Movement" by Mrs. Clarence Bus'-
en; This 19 My Country" by Mrs.
Lester Crertand; "Pioneer Areas"
by Mrs. VorissEandersen; "A Six-
state Convention" by Mrs. Mil-
burn Adams; -Some of wow"
Mrs. Hugh  MrElrath. 
Mrs. J. G. Reeves led the -dos-
ing prayer.
• • •
Tri Sigma A.Imuni
Meets At Warner
Home On Thursday
Mrs. Charles Warner 'Jr., open-
e her h' me cn Sunset Boulevard
for the meeting of ,the Tie Sigma
Alumni held on Thursday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
A short business session was
conducted after which refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Those present were Mesdames
Buddy Hewitt. James Parker, Bill
Wyatt,Bill Thurman A. B Crasel
Bill Wells. Mike Farmer, Roberti
Brown, Harm West. Galen Thur-
man Jr... Bob Ward, and Warper.
The Februars meeting will" be
held in she home of Mrs. A. B.
Crass on Nsrth Seventh Street _
-• *
Foreign- Teachers
Guests At Ileetini
Of the B&PW Club
Two visiting foreigri. teachers
were guests of the Business and
Professional Women's Club at the
dinner meeting held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House on
Thursday evening.
Miss Kathleen Patterson was
the moderator for the panel dis-
cussion, with The -two teachers,
Miss Cristina Berate and Miss
Anneli Piha,,virtio talked about the
Customs, studies, and other in-
teresting things about their coun-
tries.
Mi:ss Peraza is presently princi-
pal of a Spanish Eletnentary
School in Mexico City where she
also teaches a section of the sixth
grade. Mies Pitia teaches fourth,
fifth, and sixth grades in Vasara-
maki Elementary Schools in Si-
beliuksenk, Finland, a position
she has held for the past eight
years.
The two ladies are in Murray
and Calloway County tor five
weeks visiting the schools. They
art' a part of the overall program
of exchange teachers the Depart-
ment of State arul Office of Edu-
cation have 143 improve the-rela-
tionship a nd understanding of
people,of other ce antries.
Mrs. Hazel Tu:t, president of
the B&P1V Club, 'presidtlii- at the
TAVCARV 21, 1052
Mrs. Glover Gives
Program At 'Meeting
Of Mission Group
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North' Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church held its
regular monthly meeting at the
church on Wednesday evening at
seven o'clock.
Mrs. Ed Glover, president, pre-
sided "and Thomas Jones led the
opening prayer. The reading of
the minutes and roll call was by
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd. The
program of werk for 1962 was
adopted.
Committees a Ike ointed were
Mrs. Thomas Jones, reporter; Mts.
Delia Graham, Christian Service;
Mrs. John Cavite program; Mrs.
Edwin Cain, United Cairch Wom-
en; Missionary Messenger, Mrs.
Glyco Wells; social chairman, Mrs.
Paul Cunningham and Mrs. Dick
Jantz; telephone, Mrs. Dan
Kriouff.
"Renewal By the Power of the
Spirit" 'was the theme of themproe
gram ,which was opened with the
group" singing "Jesus Celli Us"
followed by the Scripture reading
from Aots1:6-14, 2:1-4.
Mrs. Glover presented the pro-
gram on the subjects of "Our
Need for Renewal", -Character-
istics of Renewal", -Kind of Re-
newal We Need Today", and "How
Dues Renewal, Take Place.",
At the close of the service tier-
seal pledges were made at the
altar with Rev. Ed Glover giving
the dedicatorj, and closing pray-
ers.
Announcement was made of the
World Day of prayer program Jo
be held- at the church on Friday,
March 9, at 1 p.m.
GUESS WHO-Lt. Col. John
H. Glenn Jr. looks today a
great deal like he looked
here, at age 4 months.
meeting. Mrs. Deqree Maack In-
troduced the. panel members.
Johnson Home Scene
Of Altar Society
Regular Meeting
The Women's Altar Society of
St. Leo's Church held its regular
meeting on Monday at the home
of Mrs. Clyde Johnson with the
president, Mrs. Al Lampe presid-
ing.
Father Martin Mattingly led the
recitation of the rosary. The min-
utes were read by Mrs. Clarence
Rehwedder. Mrs. William Nall was
installed as treasurer replacing
Mrs. l'ack Boswell who is moving
from Murray.
Father Mattingly gave an in-
spirational program with special
regard to the 25th anniversary of
Diocese. He announced during the
jubilee year, devotions will be
i held in Bt. Leo's parish and ail
perishes in the Diocese in thanks-
viv•ng for the progress accom-
plished.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the seventeen mem-
bers. guest, Miss Wanda Collins,
and Father Mattingly.
The International Relations
committee cornixeed.of Mrs. Hos-
ifk, Mrs. Katherste Nutter, and
Mrs. Cleo Gillis liester were in
charge of -the airangements for
the evening. Sp ri n g hyacinths
were used as dec rations for the
tables.
• • •
Mrs.-Fisk Hostess
For Club Meeting
Mat. L. 11. Flak was hostess for
the meeteig of the Nature's Palet-
te Garden Club held at her 'home
on North 10th Street on Wednes-
clay afternoon at 140 o'clock.
"World of Color" was the sub-
ject of the very informative and
interesting lessen given by Mrs.
Eunice Miller. assisted by Mrs.
011ie 'Brown.
Mrs. II a Douglass, president.
,presided at the meeting and read
' beautiful poem entitled -In Thisl
Year of 1942."
Refreshment, were served by
MN. Fisk. Fourteen rn e m b e.r S
'acre pet-sent
SPACEMAN AND MIS 1100$1114-Astronsut John H. Glenn Jr.
stands before the modifleirAtlaa missile with the mereurY
Space Capsule fitted in its nose at Cape Canaveral, Fla. The
.capsule will carry Glenn in orbit three times around the earth
before it returns according to the announced flight plan.
•
ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE
EVERY ITEM IN STORE REDUCED ... Floor Samples, Discontinued Items and One of a Kind Items
t less than cost! You will save up to 50f-c. Yes. One-Half on most sale items! Items and 
bills of furniture amounting to ssa or more may be purchased now'
yment.and no charge fo'r credit if paid by April 1st. All items may be purchased with no down payment and low monthly payments. Bank Rates!
MOHAWK THOVii RUGS -
• Large .27-inch by 54-inch. Woo NIon. Acrilan. Value. to Si 5.93.
POLE - LAMPS now only s6.88
,Torftil pla-stie -Nutlet type -11,a iegitlar
and !Ira's. Pole
, MIRRORS ALL_CLOS
OBLONG 18"x26". Erg. $5.95 
FRAMED Maple or (berry flate-Gkt4s. Overall s12e 32's
DOOR. MIRROR .complete with bracket,. tCx54".
BEVEL EDGE PLATE GLASS. 11:17M. 28"..X.lir • •
OUTS!!
$2.88
59.88
$8•88
only 414.88
• SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED  now only '188\
A,- for 7 -ugh t•:-ige! Siipported plastic ‘. upholstery. fctam
.. 
- 
\
. .„... • - .. 
-
• LIVING ROOM FURNITURE with a full 5-year
.xeplacement guarantee on fabric! __ SAVE $99-$198
• ,':P \k1:: AT ANN: • .pring construction, foarri
cu.hiole, beautiful nOon fshtic in .hade, of beige And brown
n.\:. l'%%'(P pie('
,-;:.§,WIVEL ROCKERS EILI+.!,!?
"
-'COMP LE rIE.:Z COSE. Of
2 ONLY-- DANISH MODERN STYLE. 1,1; k, One pi.r.immon.
by. Internation:11. tart'' - /.. ‘4,111r1 1,4,k we711 with. any con-
, • tetnieirary group. Were ,  a0Se Out $311:75" -
'3 ONLY - NUBBY TEXTURED-UPHOtSTEROD. 'One red, two
Full wrap :IT , A $4.9.50 .,... NOW Yg, $24.75,
1- ONLY - SWIVEL ROCKER, IleaSs Ixekle Upholstery, wood. arm.
Itegularly ' • Now -$.33.00
S SWIVEL ROCKERS. Solid walnut' arni.-tapestrv fabrics in off white,
'blue 4,nd, broMi.  A Reel Value at $24.50
oat.
-
VIE RADIOS, $1(1.95 VALUE NOW $13.88
IfITCHFti STOOLS, REG. $5.95 $3.88
5-PL. EARLY AMERICAN DINETTE GROUP  $88
'I able, Plastic Top. Four Ihixberry chairs. Salem I Hl -11.
I Only - Brown, Nylon and Plasitc - Famous Malts
KINfi SIZE RECLINER $hh
2 Onk - Lark American - Keg $119
SIMMONS HEADBOARD HOLLYWOOD OUTFIT $88
Odd Tables Of All Kinds__ From $666
Must reduce stock! Maple. walnut, cherry, mahogany, oak, wood,
leather and plastic tops. Over 31/ different styles Cocktail Tables to
choose from. Many less than cost!
• EXTRA SPECIAL . . . .
MATTHFSS 11H ROI SPRING by Simmons  $37,77
Makers of Beauty Rest
New Witless quilt top. L'tiCiiiirlitiz'inally guaranteed. _Sanitired beau-
trful ticking. Full or to ft
Companre With Otblirs Selling to $69.50'
\ ONE OF A KIND - DISEONT1NUEO - KOOK SAMPLE
• 1 AHOGANY BOOKCASE BED. Full size, made by Thomasville. •
$211.08
• 1 SI MONS EARLY AMERICAN SOFA, RED. Golii•Provincial print.
' • oded. Reg, £(s
\V a ..436.00  
Y, Price, $114.50
_0 I DANISH MODERN LOUNGE CHAIR. Solid walnut 'frame.- Twitii
btigi. .i:ol Nistii,W11 ' 11111101,1C r% . Reg. Stio.5o ' . . Now $311.00
•.FULL SIZ SIMMONS INNERSPRING MATTRESS. Tuftle.:q. 1):1
.:Astwerici.-ins. iieg,...F:Jv y.:-.4, ss.4.  .  S38.00
or . .4fin.ite'ivAleittnr FOSTER RED. Beautifully stitt411171144.-. •,
• • Ai;
• 1 ICROEFILER 2-PC.' SUITE. Foam-rubber cushion, t!ylon.
Less Thin 1/2 iPrieet - •  $129.00
$6700
All Lamps Reduced 25 -to 50% !!
Molima Rua samples 99
DOOR RUGS'
CARPETS - RUGS and REMNANTS
12-FOOT ALL WOOL COLONIAL STRIPE. Ideal Fr (lens. 1.irr,•0(.511,
Ilas Early American look. Reg. S5.05 SCI• Now $3.88
MOHAWK QUALITY 27"x54" RUGS   $6.811
1 - 9x12 WOOL COLONIAL STRIPE  $46.56
I - 9x11-3 HEAVY AXMINISTER COL. BLOCK, WOOL  $77.00
1 - 12x13-6 GREEN AXMIN1STER, FERN-DESIGN, WOOL .... $128.00
I - 12 16 GREEN TONE ON TONE NYLON AXMINISTER $119.00
1 - 12x12 WILTON WOOL BEIGE. FINE QUALITY!  $123.00
I - I2x15 FINEST NYLON CONTINUOUS FILAMENTVGRON $159
I - 15x15 WILTON WOOL, GOLD, Save 1/3! .... . . $19300
- 15x20-6 WILTON WOOL, PARCHMENT BEI6E. Save 1/3 $246
I - 15x24 MOHAWK'S HEAVIEST NYLON, LIGHT GREEN $319
All Carpets May Be Bought With No Down Payment!
BEDROOM VALUES
COMPARE THESE SUITES WITH ANY SUPPLIER . WHETHER
WHOLESALE, DISCOUNT OR WHAT HAVE YOU I
Most of these are one of a kind from top notch factories -Bassett,
Sumter and Drexel. ,
1 - 3-PC. 'BED ROOM. New light walnut finish, Double Dresser, (best
and Book Case Bed. . 9000
1 - 3-PC. BEAUTIFUL TANGIER MAHOGANY. Double Dresser.chest,
Nook Case Bed. Nets est style  $124.011
. .Ipc. ,..;0Ei,At_ RS, I:zditirt,,N1.1, Piilatzt r_fas,i,:
4 ALL SUITES ON SALE! ALL'kEDUICii,.'
See The 14 w Convertible Trundle. Bunk or Twin Bed - in a New Maple' •
Finish "Pepperidge" in our window. On sale only $77.9
A COMPLETE OPEN STOCK GROUP'
Plastic Top
HARVEST TABLE in Salem Maple Finish $43 •
MATCHING MATE CHAIRS available at '8.88 ea.
•
: t,
•
•
